




HISTORY
The one room frame house which is now

the office of the Historic Camden site ori-
ginally stood at 816 Mill Street, where it
was built shortly after the Revolution by
John Craven, an accountant.

Little is known about Craven. He was
apparently unmarried, popular, and well-
lettered though not among Camden f s wealthy
citizenso Joseph Kershaw T s high regard for
him is shown in his will, in which the
founder of Camden leaves his "friend John
Craven" an annuity "in hopes that he will....
assist my children in the settlement of...
my affairs... he being the only person I know
capable of acting in this line. 1

' Research
into old records adds to rather than clari-
fies the mystery, for references to Craven
are few and vague

.

The mystery increases with a study of
the house. Though John Craven acquired
enough land on Mill Street to have built a
much larger residence, there apparently
stood only this charming one room building.
Even for a bachelor this would be a small
dwelling; perhaps Craven built it as an
office. In 1800 he sold this and other
Camden property and nothing more is known
of him until one last, sad note: in 1817 a
land title was the subject of a suit against
the committee for John Craven, a lunatic."

A merchant named William Rembert bought
Craven's house and in 1806 it went into the
hands of Zachariah Cantey. Cantey, a man of
great wealth, also owned a store, country



and town houses, and thousands of acres of
land. The Cuntey clan used the Craven house
as a sort of club for card playing and other
gentlemanly sports. "Zach" Cantey's son
Henry was briefly the owner. One night Henry
Cantey, then 26 years of age, wrote his will
in a strong hand and had it witnessed by men
of the Chesnut, Cantey, and Kershaw families.
The next morning he was found dead.

In 18^2 John Workman, who owned a good
deal of rental property, added ffthe Cantey
place" to his holdings. Subsequent owners
from 1880 until 1958 were Leitner and Dunlap,
Betty B. Kennedy, J. B. Zemp, J. L. Guy and
J. P. Lewis, and Coleman Wilson. Other rooms
and outbuildings were added during these
years.

In 1958 the Craven house was bought by
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Graham, who sold it in
I96I4. to Richard W. Lloyd. In 1970 the origi-
nal one room structure was moved to this site
where it was restored to its former state by
the Camden District Heritage Foundation.

RESTORATION
Attention was brought to the Craven

house several years ago when, despite its
dilapidated state, interested historians and
architects recognized in the exterior lines
an excellent old structure. Investigation
inside proved their opinions justified for,
though the later additions were inferior,
the large central room was found to contain
original elegant Georgian paneling and de-
tails .

A histdry conscious citizen purchased
the building! and held it for future restora-
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FURNISHINGS
With the exception of the handsome

antique chest (c. 1760) on the south wall,

the Craven house is furnished with carefully

chosen reproduction pieces appropriate to

the period of construction* All these fur-

nishings are a gift to the Foundation in

memory of the late Mr. and Mrs. James H.

Burns

.

The large oil painting on the east wall

is a view of Camden from the south, probably

done in the mid-1800 1 s. Called "The Gover-

nor's Muster/ 1 it shows a military group on

the common in front of the Cornwallis House,

which was long the customary spot for parades

and other outings. Town landmarks are re-

cognizable in the background,, This painting

is on loan to the Foundation through the

generosity of the owner, a descendant of

Joseph Kershaw.

HAUNTED HOUSE
During the occupancy of Mr. Coleman

Wilson in the 1950* s strange things happened

i'$L and around the Craven house: buzzing
noises were heard, as well as sounds like

rifle shots, footsteps, and voices lifted in

argument. An unexplainable blast of hot air

w^ls felt on the outside, while a cold draft

h|t one inside the front door. An axe with
a 'suspicious stain was found in the kitchen

wall and a flintlock rifle beneath the barn

floor. Miss Kennedy, a former owner, told

Mr; Wilson of the loss in years gone by of

a fine hoi^se down an abandoned well, which
hao;/earli/er gone foul. There was talk of

fri^htfull , unnatural creatures.

/



These stories caught the attention of
writer Lee Gandee, whose article "A Haunted
House in South Carolina" appeared in Pate
Magazine in 1961.

What secrets are kept by the little
house, now restored and sitting serenely in
a new location? What was John Craven's stc
What drove him to lunacy? Who would concea
a bloody axe and a flintlock behind boards?
What was in the well to make it go foul? B
did Henry Cantey die?

And the inevitable question: When a
house is moved, do the ghosts come too?

\
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